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Hundreds of human skulls sit
stacked on dusty shelves inside a
former Khmer Rouge prison in
Cambodia’s capital, in what is now
known as the Tuol Sleng Genocide
Museum.

“Cranium of a man, 20 to 40
years old,” says one sign. “Gun-
shot wound of the right side of the
top of the head, with the bullet
passing into the brain from right
to left and downwards in a 45 de-
gree angle.”

“I’ve never seen anything like
it,” said Ms Briana Fitzgerald, a visi-
tor from Australia. “It does make it
more real for us.”

This interrogation centre where
an estimated 17,000 people were
murdered between 1975 and 1978
is one of more than 80 sites in Cam-
bodia where human skulls are dis-
played – potent reminders of a mur-
derous regime.

But not everyone wants to be re-
minded this way. Now, some rela-
tives of those killed are asking the
government to allow the skulls to
be cremated in accordance with
Buddhist customs.

Speaking before the United
Nations-backed Khmer Rouge tri-
bunal recently, a survivor appealed
for the first time to the judges to
cremate the skulls.

“Those bones could be the
bones of my wife, and it is not ap-
propriate to hold those skeletal re-
mains in a cage for display,” said
Mr Meas Saran, who lost his preg-

nant wife and his parents during
the regime.

Approximately 1.7 million peo-
ple were executed or starved to
death between 1975 and 1979 dur-
ing Pol Pot’s Khmer Rouge regime.

The court has no authority to
cremate the bones – including the
thousands of skulls inside a glass
tower at the Choeung Ek Killing
Field, the Khmer Rouge’s main
extermination camp which is now
owned by a Japanese company.

Yet Mr Saran’s appeal echoes
the desires of many survivors, ac-
cording to the tribunal’s civil party
lead co-lawyer Elisabeth Si-
monneau Fort.

“He was the first one to say it in
front of the tribunal, but this de-
mand has been expressed by other
victims to their lawyers since the
proceedings started,” she said.

For years, Mr Saran has been
troubled by the image of his wife’s
skull stuck inside a box.

“In my Cambodian tradition,
we don’t leave bones like this,” he
said. “Cambodian tradition is cre-
mation, and the ashes are kept in
monasteries to make the spirits feel
at peace.”

It is unclear how successful the
relatives’ appeal will be. Cambodi-
an Prime Minister Hun Sen has pro-
posed a national referendum on
the fate of the remains after the tri-
bunal.

Cambodia’s late King Norodom
Sihanouk had been in favour of
cremation, asking: “What Bud-
dhist man or woman accepts that,
instead of incinerating dead rela-
tives... one displays their skulls,
their skeletons to please
‘voyeurs’?”

But Mr Yuk Chhang, director of
the Documentation Centre of Cam-
bodia, which holds the world’s larg-
est Khmer Rouge archive, said cre-
mating the skulls is tantamount to

destroying evidence of war crimes.
“The bones belong to all the

survivors,” he said. “If the court or
politicians decided to cremate the
bones, it would be an insult to the
Cambodian people.”

Instead, he is suggesting a sym-
bolic cremation ceremony to mark
the conclusion of the trials, which
he said will be in the next two
years. In his proposal, the ceremo-
ny will be presided over by thou-
sands of monks and will take place
at the top of a mountain in Cambo-
dia’s former capital Udong.

Meanwhile, he said the skulls
should be included in internation-
al exhibitions about Democratic
Kampuchea, such as one coming
up at the Holocaust Museum in
Washington, DC.

“The bones still speak,” he said.
“When you look at the bones, you
can see the scars the victims en-
dured – bullet holes, machete
scars, you can see that a leg was

cut. The bone is an actual victim.”
The bones not only prove that

genocide took place, but they can al-
so reveal the victims’ age, gender
and ethnicity, and even help to
identify them.

In the former Yugoslavia, bones
extracted from mass graves helped
to establish the identities of more
than 9,000 missing people, accord-
ing to Dr Erin Jessee, an anthropolo-

gist from the University of British
Columbia in Canada.

DNA analysis – which matches
the genetic code from the victims
with that of their living relatives –
has also been used in Iraq and Co-
lombia, she said.

But once the remains are cremat-
ed, identification is virtually impos-
sible.

None of this will change Mr

Saran’s mind.
Learning the identity of victims,

he said, will not bring anyone back.
But cremation will allow those who
were murdered to be reincarnated
in their next life.

“We can’t ever forget, but it’s
behind us,” he said. “We have to
look ahead now.”
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A visitor viewing the skulls of Khmer Rouge victims at the Tuol Sleng Genocide Museum in Phnom Penh. The museum, a former prison where an estimated
17,000 people were killed between 1975 and 1978, is one of over 80 sites in Cambodia where skulls are displayed – potent reminders of a murderous regime.

Kin of Khmer Rouge
victims seek cremation
but others see skulls
as war crime evidence

What bullet holes and scars say
“The bones still speak. When
you look at the bones, you can
see the scars the victims
endured – bullet holes, machete
scars, you can see that a leg
was cut. The bone is an actual
victim.”
MR YUK CHHANG, director of the Documentation
Centre of Cambodia, who says the skulls should
be included in international exhibitions about
Democratic Kampuchea

L From 1863 to 1904, about
62,000 South Sea Islanders
were brought to the region
to work on sugar
plantations. They came
mainly from Vanuatu and
the Solomon Islands, but
also from New Caledonia,
Fiji and Papua New Guinea.

L Most of the “Sugar
Slaves” were either
kidnapped and brought to
Australia against their will
or conned into making the
trip for three years and then
kept on with little or no
pay.

Remains not for display
“Those bones could be the
bones of my wife, and it is not
appropriate to hold those
skeletal remains in a cage for
display. Cambodian tradition is
cremation, and the ashes are
kept in monasteries to make
the spirits feel at peace.”
MR MEAS SARAN (right), who lost his pregnant
wife and his parents during the Khmer Rouge
murderous regime
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In the ground beneath an old sug-
ar cane plantation in north-eastern
Australia is a set of bones hiding an
awful secret.

The recently discovered bones
are from 29 unmarked graves and
have shed light on the country’s lit-
tle-known slave trade. The graves
belonged to South Pacific islanders
– 28 adults and one child – be-
lieved to be among thousands of
slaves who helped to build the
flourishing sugar industry in the
north-eastern state of Queensland.

Most of the “Sugar Slaves” were
either kidnapped and brought to
Australia against their will or
conned into making the trip for
three years and then kept on with
little or no pay. They were largely
brought over by European settlers
– Australia was then still a colony –
from the mid-1800s to early 1900s,
even though the British colonial
masters had outlawed slavery in
1833.

The graves were discovered last
month by a council worker who
used radar to detect the bones on a
former sugar plantation, now a po-
tato farm, near the town of Bunda-
berg. She started the search after
farm owner Brian Courtice told the
council he believed there were
graves on the grounds.

Mass unmarked graves were not
used for white settlers except in
rare cases of suicide, but plantation
workers were often buried where
they were found.

The regional council confirmed
the finding and has supported an
application by Mr Courtice to have
his property listed as a heritage site
by the state government.

Mr Courtice, explaining his
move, said many landholders in
the area had destroyed the records
of the South Sea Islanders.

“These people were slaves and
they were called ‘indentured la-
bour’ to get around the anti-slave

laws of Great Britain,” he told
Queensland’s Courier Mail newspa-
per.

“Many of them died from poor
nutrition and harsh treatment. We
see most of our history either for-
gotten or knocked down and I
want to preserve this. It would be
dreadful if in 100 years’ time hous-
es were put on it.”

He said he believed up to 50 is-
landers were buried on his proper-
ty. “I think it’s important they be
remembered and their resting
place be protected.”

From 1863 to 1904, about
62,000 South Sea Islanders were
brought to the region to work on
sugar plantations. They came main-
ly from Vanuatu and the Solomon
Islands, but also from New Caledo-
nia, Fiji and Papua New Guinea.
Some 30,000 others were taken to
work in Fiji, Hawaii and other Pacif-
ic islands, while 5,000 went to Peru
and Guatemala.

But the question of whether
they chose to migrate or were
forced to work as slaves remains a
vexed one.

Historians say the oral accounts
of the islanders and the descend-
ants have sharply conflicted with
official records, which largely deny
that the workers were coerced.
There is also dispute about whe-
ther the workers were forced to
work without pay.

However, the Queensland gov-
ernment has acknowledged that
many islanders were kidnapped,
particularly in the first 10 to 15
years of the trade.

In a 2010 essay for the Queens-
land Museum, Ms Imelda Miller,
an expert on Pacific islander la-
bour, said the islanders were often
kidnapped or coerced to leave their
homes and were then “sold like cat-
tle at the shipping docks in Queens-
land”.

“Were they forced, coerced, de-
ceived or persuaded to leave their
homes and travel by ship to
Queensland?” she wrote. “The an-
swer to that is that all these meth-

ods were used... The Queensland
sugar industry was literally built on
the backs of South Sea Islanders.
Men, women and children had to
work long hours and in harsh con-
ditions akin to slavery.”

Most of the workers did not
speak English but were forced to
sign contracts with harsh condi-
tions. Those who were paid re-
ceived meagre wages – far less than
other imported workers.

Yet, after Australia gained inde-
pendence from Britain and became
a federation in 1901, most of the re-
maining 10,000 workers were de-
ported – in the only mass deporta-
tion in the country’s history.

Descendants of the slaves have
called on the Australian authorities
to raise awareness of the trade’s his-
tory. Their campaign has been aid-
ed by the discovery of the burial
site, which is believed to be the
first confirmed mass grave of is-
lander slaves found on a former
plantation.

Mr Matthew Nagas, head of a
group representing South Sea
Islanders around Bundaberg, said
the “era of slavery” had largely
been forgotten. There were “hun-
dreds of properties” which con-
tained mass graves and the new
find may help them to emerge.

“So many people are still search-
ing for their families,” he said.

“They poured their blood, sweat
and tears into those fields. We
must remember them.”
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